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Fraternity rush remains strong
Despite facing a freshmen class

with a smaller male percentage, fra-
ternity rush still is going well.

"Everything appears to be going
on as normal. People are overnight-
ing, taking trips," Dorow said. "I
don't hear anyone concerned about
not enough people rushing," he said.

Dorow cited la t year's success-
ful rush despite a then-record 40
percent female class. "[The percent-
age of females] didn't seem to affect
the overall number at all," he aid.

"We've extended the same num-
ber of bids [as last year] so far,"

FS9.JGs Feel Rush
Is Successful So Far
By David D. Hsu has made some people go to the
NEWS EDITOR dorms earlier," she said.

Fraternities, sororities, and inde- Pika, a coeducational ILG, has
pendent living groups have been had more women visit their hou e,
enjoying a successful rush this said Rush Chair James A. Boiani
week. '96. However, Pika is extending

In particular, sororities have ben- fewer bids because fewer spots are
efitted from a larger percentage of available than the previous year.
females in the freshman class. Although more women have
"They did see an increased num- been looking at Pika, "We've seen
ber," said eal H. Dorow, adviser to about as many men as last year,"
fraternities, sororities, and indepen- Boiani said.
dent living groups.

"I think that one of the best
things about rush is you get to meet
a lot of freshwomen. They get to
meet a lot of upperclass women,"
said Soyoung Kang '96, rush chair
of Alpha Phi.

"In that respect, I feel [rush has]
been very successful," Kang said.
"We're really excited for the future
of women at MIT."

Kang would not peculate on the
possible number of pledges until
after the end of rush.

"It's going well except for the
chaos going out there" when the
Panhellenic Association computer
system crashed, said Panhel Rush
Chair Renee E. Garcia '96.

Members and ru h chairs from
Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Epsilon
Phi, Kappa Alpha Theta, and Sigma
Kappa refu ed to comment on the
record.

The Women' Independent Liv- I.,.

ing Group had slightly fewer - Sorority rosh
women visiting than last year, aid
WlLG member Ri a H. Wechsler explained.
'96.

"I'm not at all displeased,"
Wechsler said. "I think that one
thing is that the dorm preferences
are allowed to go in today which

THOMAS R. KARL THE TECH

Usa R. Kinder '99 and Jln S. Kim '99 took a break from dormltorlty tours yesterday afternoon to
bounce around In the Inflatable castle set up In MacGregor House's courtyard.

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139

Lottery, Page 7

dorm preferences into the lottery by
3 p.m. today. The system can be
activated from a student's personal
Athena account by typing "add
forms; froshpref &"

One potential problem is that
after registering for an Athena
account, it takes a full day for that
account to become fully active.

Oakland said that if your account
is not yet fully active, you can still
enter the dormitory lottery with the
help of one of the consultants in the
clusters.

The program allows for students
to enter roommate groups of up to
four people, Oakland said. Room-
mates should all enter the same
housing choices. Ideally, all mem-
bers of a roommate group should be
present when one of them runs the
program, Oakland said.

Altogether, there are 15 choices
for women and 14 for men in the
housing lottery, comprising 10 dor-
mitories, Chocolate City, and four
language houses. Men may not
choose McCormick Hall.

Huntington Hall, a dormitory
near Northeastern University 1hat
MIT leased for the last two years, is

mOMAS R. KARW-THE TECH

SOrorIty women retum with freshman women from Informals off the Mil campus yesterday after-
noon. see story page 6.

Clearinghouse System Keeps
Track of Freshmen; One Hides
By Stacey E. Blau whereabouts "is immediately avall- dence and Campus Actiyities Office
NEWS EDITOR able," so the system lets living in W20-549.

For the first time ever since the groups track down freshmen quickly Erik C. Snowberg '99 asked to
start of the Clearinghouse computer during rush and provides a way for be made invisible after Alpha
system used during rush, a freshman freshmen to be reached during Epsilon Pi bothered him with exces-
exercised his right to be made invis- emergencies, Litt said. sive visits and phone calls, he said.
ible on the system. According to Snowberg, members

Clearinghouse is used to track Frosh asks for invisibility of AEPi came by on three separate
freshmen as they move among liv- This year is the first time since occasions to ask him if he wanted to
ing groups. During rush, all fresh- the inception of Clearinghouse that come back to the fraternity with
men must check in and out of any a freshman has been asked to be them.
residence they 'visit, said Jonathan made invisible to living groups, Litt On one occasion, Snowberg was
Z. Litt '96, chair of the Residence said. taking a shower at Theta Chi, where
and Orientation Week Clearing- Students can make themselves he had stayed overnight, when
house Committee. invisible to living groups in Clear-

Information about a freshman's inghouse by contacting the Resi- Clearinghouse, Page 7

Lottery deadline 3 p.m. today'
Freshmen .should enter their

The computerized housing lot-
tery was delayed an hour yesterday,
causing much frustration among the
freshmen who had flocked to the
Athena' clusters at 4 p.m. to enter
their preferences.

"They're expecting 1,000 people
to run this by tomorrow?" asked
David Wang '99. "At this rate, it's
never going to happen."

However, once the program was
fixed, most students found it easy to
use.

S. Anders Oakland, a program-
mer for Information Systems WhO

wrote the lottery program, originally
thought that it crashed because too
many people were trying to access
the program at once.

The problem was actually a
compiling error caused when he
added an assignment field to the
program, Oakland said.

"Once I figured out what was
going on, it was an easy fix," Oak-
land said. "It's scary when the entire
freshmen class is trying to use your
program, and it dies," he said.

By Jennifer Lane
STAFF REPORTER

ousing Lottery
Off to Shaky Start
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Despite ABC's Apology, .FDA
To Keep Up Anti-Tobacco War

California's DisaSteFS Won't
Damage WIlson's Campaign

on winning California - and recent poll in Ames, where he placed a dis-
polls have him losing there in mal eighth). She suggested that,
prospective primary and general overall, the challenges he has faced
election match-ups - he stilI comes in California help his candidacy.
into the race bearing a presumption "Most of us look at California as
of some clout. a mini-United States. Geographically

The biblical nature of the state's and demographically, you have
recent disasters has not changed everything the other 49 states have,"
that. Indeed, California's troubles she said. "If you're going to elect a
have become Exhibit A in Wilson's governor, please let it be from a state
campaign for the Republican presi.. large enough to handle the problems
dential nomination. As he joked the U.S. has experienced."
recently in New Hampshire, and While Novetzke is charmingly
repeats most places he campaigns: polite, that last comment could rea-

"A friend of mine says I under- sonably be taken as a slam against
stand very well why you're running former Tennessee Gov .. Lamar
for president. Having presided over Alexander, who is running against
22 natural disasters in California, Wilson for the GOP nomination. It
it'~ the logical next step on a career. also resurrects the often-heard insult
of masochism." leveled by Republicans against

If he cannot be blamed for most theo;-Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton in
of the disasters,. Wilson is trying to, 19~2: "'the fail~d governor of l
reap their Political benefit by con- 'smaIl state."
vincing voters that anyone who can There is evidence, however, to
govern a state with this many prob- bOlster Novetzk 's conte~tion: TwO'"
lems, man-made and !latuml, has the . of the' nation) last /si'1_presidents'-:"-'
necessary experience and will to run Richard Nixon and Ronald Reagan
the nation. That sense of, wen, pride - have come from California. They'
in California's recent-chaos also'has are the only presidents since the
infected other members of the gov- 1950s to be elected to two terms.
ernor's staff. . The former governor of a smaller

One pointed out, when asked, state, Jimmy Carter of Georgia, lost
that since Wilson became, governor - his re..eleetion bid and. the jut)' is
4 { years ago, "eveI¥ single county" still out 'OnClinton's 'second' term.
has been declared a state of emer- The or\ly California candidate to
gency at one time or another, some, suffer.an enduringly. bad -rap is'for~'
of them more than'once. . mer 'Gov. Edmund G: "Jerry"

"A pretty amazing' record, cer- Brown Jr:, who in his repeated runs
tainly unequaled in any state. in the for the' presidency came to define
union," the -aide offered somewhat' flakiness' in ..some-quarters -..:: and
boastfully. .r' . prescience i""'others.,.He did; after

Sally Novetzke,"a WiJson volun- all,' champion things like 'recycling
teer and political. veteran 'fr'om' and'classroonv computers 20' years
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, says voters in before they became suburban sta-
that first-caucus state are surprising- pIes. And he spent the 1992 cam-
Iy well-informed about the gover- paign arguin~ for a flat income tax
nor's tenure in California. (Though - something that Republican can-
few of them thought enough of didates are championing this time
Wilson to trek to the recent straw around.

' ..~

."'.<'.

....

tine carefully controlled, whether
solely for flavor - as the industry
contends - or for its drug effects.
That ability to control nicotine deliv-
ery is evident on every pack of ciga-
rettes, ~here for more than 20 years
the Federal Trade Commission has
required cigarette makers to post the
nicotine yield of their products. -" -

"Cigar~ttes are not simply cut
tobacco rolled into a paper tube,"
the FDA declared in its Federal
Register filings on tobacco regula-
tion. "Modern cigarettes, as sold in
the United States, are painstakingly
designed and manufactured to con-
trol the amount of nicotine delivered
to the smoker."

It's hard to find the word "spike"
in the hundreds of pages of FDA fil-
ings on tobacco regulation in the
Federal Register. The only citation
found by a Washington Post
reporter was from an article by a
tobacco industry scientist, D.W.
Dejong, who wrote in a 1985 article
in Tabak Journal International that
higher-nicotine American tobaccos
can be blended with low-yield ciga-
rette blends to "spike" the mix.

Much of the agency's evidence
of nicotine manipulation came from
Philip Morris itself. When FDA
officials toured a Philip Morris plant
last year as part of their investiga-
tion of the industry, they found that
the company was so intent on refut-
ing the ABC spiking argument that
company officials carefully laid out
their methods of controJIing nicotine
levels in cigarettes - which the
agency had already decided was the
focus of its inquiry.

Asked what other apologies
might be forthcoming, and whether
he expected apologies from the
FDA, Wall said, "Believe me I'm
not hanging by my phone."

On that, at least, Wall and the
FDA agree. In a statement released
last week, the agency said the ABC
apology would not affect its efforts
to regulate the tobacco industry.
"Internal industry documents demon-
strate the industry's long-standing
knowledge of and extensive research
on the significant ... effects of nico-
tine," the FDA said "FDA's investi-
gation revealed that tobacco manu-
facturers actively control the amount
and rate at which nicotine from mar-
keted cigarettes and smokeless
tobacco is delivered to consumers."

The agency's exhaustive review
of tobacco ind~stry publications and
internal papers began long before
the ABC broadcast and went fur-
ther, producing more than 100,000
pages of documentation to back up
FDA claims.

"It's never been about spiking,"
said FDA official Mitch Zeller.
"Spiking or not, it's the deliberate
control of nicotine levels" that inter-
ests the agency.

The FDA contends that tobacco
companies - by adjusting the blend
of tobaccos and fi lIers used, the
chemical additives introduced in the
manufacturing process, the papers
used to wrap the cigarette, filter char-
acteristics and other factors - deter-
mine the attributes of each cigarette,
providing the consistency that is the
essence of any successful consumer
product So, too, is the dose of nico-

By Cathleen Decker
WS ANGELES TIMES

By John Schwartz
THE WASHINGTON POST

You've heard it all before.
California, where the dream has
turned into a nightmare. The place
where serial murderers come to
murder, gangs to rampage, flakes to
flake, nature to vent its rage with
earthquakes, floods and fires. Where
housing prices plummet, the econo-
my founders and counties stand in
line at the bankruptcy court.

So why would anyone from this
sun-kissed Sodom have a chance to
be elected president, much less a
guy on whose watch California has
suffered $26 billion worth of disas-
ters?

Because, political analysts say,
the state's political importance has
survived intact despite its slide
toward the abyss.

As Gov. Pete Wilson Monday
formally announces his bid for the
presidency, most political analysts
believe California's turn for the
worse will have little impact on the
governor because it will be difficult
to blame him alone for every hit the
state has taken.

The bottom line, it seems, is still
the numbers. California was home
to almost II percent of those who
cast ballots' in the 1992 presidential
election, more than any other state.
Ditto its role in campaign finance:
Californians donated 12 percent of
the contributions of $200 or larger
made to candidates in the 1992 pri-.
maries, according to federal records.

It is still the state with the
mostest, at least as far as electoral
votes - 54 - are concerned. And,
to put it bluntly, there is not a politi-
cian alive who thinks President
Clinton can win a second term with-
out California's support unless the
race is drastically redrawn.

So even if Wilson cannot count

WASHINGTON

"Apology accepted," the full-
page ad read. Paid for by tobacco
giant Philip Morris Cos., it crowed
about the much-publicized apology
by ABC for allegations made in a
1994 broadcast about whether the
tobacco giant "spikes" its tobacco
filler by adding nicotine from out-
side sources.

The network made a carefully
worded apology last week for the
spiking charges, but stood by what
it insisted was the ''main thrust" of
the program - that the tobacco
companies "control the levels of
nicotine in cigarettes in order to
keep people smoking."

The Philip Morris ad, however,
suggested that the ABC apology had
broader implications. The ad stated,
"As for the group of people who
eagerly embraced the "spiking' alle-
gation to serve their ongoing cru-
sade against the tobacco industry -
we stand ready to accept their
apologies as well."

Was the ad referring to the Food
and Drug Administration, which has
embarked on an effort to regulate
tobacco products to reduce underage
smoking? Philip Morris official
Charles R. Wall said in a recent
interview that the FDA initiative
"was based on, in large measure, the
charges on the "Day One' broad-
cast," and added, "I think it will
have an effect - it should have an
effect" - on the regulatory plan
and on the new wave of lawsuits
against the industry.

Hearings Clarify Where Whitewater
Prosecutors Are Heading

NATIONAL WEAmER SER.,ICE

WEATHER
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THE WASHINGTON POST

Israel Guards Jericho As It Seeks
To Extradite Bomb Suspects

Even before it opens, the World Conference on Women has gen-
erated political problems, many of them unrelated to the issues
expected to dominate the largest-ever U.N. conference when it con-
venes in Beijing next week.

One hurdle was removed with China's release of imprisoned
Chinese-American human-rights activist Harry Wu last week, clear-
ing the way for first lady Hillary Rodham Clinton to attend the con-
ference as honorary chairwoman of the U.S. delegation. Some
human-rights groups had demanded that she boycott the conference
to protest Wu's incarceration on espionage charges.

In other snags, Beijing faced criticism when it moved some of the
conferees' meetings 35 miles outside the capital in an attempt to
avoid protests. It also has denied or held up visas for some of the del-
egates.

Safe sex and family planning are the core concerns of many
activists who will attend the conference.

The Vatican said supporters of contraception and abortion have
been devaluing the role that family and motherhood play in the lives
of women.

The delegates will deal with specific problems including domestic
violence in the United States, sex trafficking in Colombia, bride-
burning in India and war crimes in Russia along with general issues
such as securing equal wages, primary health facilities and education
for women all over the world. .

Upcoming Women's Conference
Runs into Multiple Snags

NEWSDAY

JERICHO. WEST BANK

Israel Sunday maintained a tight seal around this West Bank
enclave of Palestinian self-rule in an effort to force Yasser Arafat to
turn over a pair of wanted Islamic militants, six days after a
Jerusalem bus bombing in which Israel alleges the two men had a
part.

Israeli authorities also announced the arrest of dozens of activists
of the militant Islamic Hamas movement and said they had foiled
plans to carry out more suicide attacks in Jerusalem and Tel Aviv.
One of those arrested helped plan an attack in December in which a
suicide bomber from the Gaza Strip wounded 13 people at a
Jerusalem bus stop, a police statement said.

Even as it mounted a virtual siege in Jericho, with a "no excep-
tions" ban on traffic in and out, Israel turned over eight more govern-
ment powers to the Palestinian Authority elsewhere in the West
Bank. Arafat's self-rule government is gradually assuming civilian
governance of the occupied territories, and an agreement signed in
Cairo Sunday gave it regulatory power over agriculture, postal ser-
vices, insurance, energy, industry and commerce, labor, municipal
affairs and statistics.

In stiB another sign of these perplexing times in the Israeli-
Palestinian struggle, Israel threatened Sunday to close three quasi-
governmental Palestinian offices in East Jerusalem. With a year
remaining before they negotiate the city's ''permanent status," Israel
and the Palestinian Authority are battling over symbols of sovereign-
ty in that portion of the city captured from Jordan in the 1967 Middle
East War.

Sunday Police Minister Moshe Shahal declared that the
Palestinian broadcast authority, a health council and an office of sta-
tistics in East Jerusalem were official organs of the Palestinian
Authority, and therefore forbidden by the 1993 Israeli-Palestinian
accord to operate in the city. He gave them 96 hours to cease opera-
tions and said he would close them forcibly after that.

In better days, they were the movers and shakers surrounding Bill
Clinton, the vibrant young Democratic governor of Arkansas. They
ran small banks and free-spending savings and loan associations, set
up interconnected corporations and embarked on grand business and
real estate ventures, often backed by shaky financing.

Now many of Clinton's close associates from the 19808 have fall-
en victim to the labyrinthine Whitewater scandal, the investigation
named for the first couple's Ozarks real estate flop. The probe has
rocked Arkansas' political circles and snared businessmen and
lawyers who have not even a vague connection to the Whitewater
Development Corp., in which Bill and Hillary Rodham Clinton were
half partners.

Recent congressional hearings into the failure of a savings and
loan run by the Clintons' business partner in Whitewater offered a
clearer picture than the public has had before of the kind of documen-
tary evidence available ...o Whitewater independent counsel Kenneth
W. Starr - and the directions it might be taking him.

What happens next is largely a matter of prosecutorial discretion.
Starr's office always had the mission of looking beyond the

Ozarks to get to the bottom of a series of disparate charges swirling
around the Clintons, who, except for millions of dollars of legal fees,
have not been touched by the investigation.

Today: Sunny, high around 70aF (21°C). Wind becoming south-
east around 10 mph (16 kph).

Tonight: Mo t1y clear, low 55-60~F (13-15°C). Northeast winds
around 10 mph (16 kph).
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Experts Question Effectiveness
Of Nuclear Weapons over Time

MOSCOW

Russian Passport Peddling:
Business, Bribery, or Birthright?

Citizens of the late Soviet Union, with the biting black humor that
was their birthright, had a saying: "You may have the right, but you
still can't do it."

In the new Russia, a land of vibrant but often predatory capitalism,
folk wisdom now has it: "You may have the right, but it'll cost you."

Nowhere are the laws of the new Russian marketplace more trans-
parent - or the cozy and unquestioned relationships between busi-
ness and the bureaucracy more stark - than in the booming market
for passports.

For the first time since the Soviet restrictions on travel were lifted
in 1989, millions of ordinary Russians can afford their long-sup-
pressed dreams of seeing the Eiffel Tower, sunning on a Cyprus
beach or even shopping in Manhattan.

But first, they need passports.
Either they can stand in line for hours or days at the passport

agency, run a gantlet of surly clerks and then wait up to three months
to receive their travel document.

Or, they can pay one of the new companies that promise to get a
passport for them, hassle-free.

The companies are not shy about advertising their services. Prices
range from $280 for delivery within two weeks to $1,000 for a same-
day passport.

How do the companies get the documents so quickly? They bribe
officials in the passport agency, according to police Capt. Mikhail P.
Pashkin, who has been trying to get the authorities to crack down on
such corruption.

Pashkin, head of the police officers' trade union, says passport-
peddlers payoff not only passport clerks but also officials in records
departments of four different law enforcement agencies, including the
fonner KGB, the old Soviet security police.

The agencies must certify that an applicant has no criminal
charges pending against him and does not have access to vital state
secrets - a process that ordinarily takes at least two weeks.

"This is an issue of secondary importance," Vitaly M. Ryabov, a
department chief in the Moscow Prosecutor's Office, replied when
asked whether any action had been taken against the bureaucrats
involved. "Of course it's a problem, but we have so many of them.
They sell pornography and university diplomas, too, but are these real
problems?"

Likewise, those involved in passport-selling do not consider it
corruption. A woman named Maria who works in a private passport
company defended the practice, saying the government clerks are not
paid to break the law or to steal from the state, but only to work
faster.

WS ANGELES TIMES

At the same time, they said the con-
sequent pressure to ease congestion
in packed prisons and jails has lead
to expanded use of alternatives to
incarceration or early release.

Alfred A. Blumstein, a criminol-
ogist at the Heinz School of Public
Policy and Management at Carnegie
MeJlon University in Pittsburgh,
Pa., said he believes the criminal
justice system "may be overextend-
in'g itself' and that increased
emphasis on such programs as drug
treatment and prevention may be
more effective in the long run than
meting out harsher sentences.

nents as they age to the original
design and examine old te t data to
see how anomalies may have affect-
ed bomb performance.

In addition, the Energy
Department's $40-billion "stockpile
stewardship" program will con-
struct massive testing machines,
including the $1-billion National
Ignition Facility laser at the
Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory in Livermore, Calif.,
and the $124-million Dual-Axis
Radiographic Hydrotest Facility at
Los Alamos.

Despite 50 years of research, sci-
entists say they have only a primi-
tive understanding of the precise
physics that occur in a nuclear deto-
nation. These machines will conduct
high-energy experiments that simu-
late conditions in a nuclear bomb,
allowing scientists to refine compu-
tations that are central to weapon
science.

tion.
Is it possible, Mercer-Smith

asks, to park a 747 for two or three
decades and have 100 percent confi-
dence that the engine would start
and the plane would fly at a
moment's notice? Some nuclear
weapons are more than 20 years old,
and experts say the bombs can go
no more than 30 years without being
tom apart and updated.

Scientists are increasingly wor-
ried that plastic explosives in the
bombs will chemically change over
decades, plutonium pits will corrode
and e ectronic- components will
degrade during exposure. to radioac-
tivity.

The archive now being compiled
by weapons experts - the
Knowledge Preservation Project -
will preserve know-how that should
help to assuage these doubts. The
library, for example,- will allow sci-
entists to compare bomb compo-

three-quarters of those in the criminal
justice system were on probation or
parole in the community. rather than
serving time in prison or jail cells.

Since- 1980, state and federal
prison populations have skyrocketed
by 213 percent and probation rolls
have.jumped by 165 percent. The
average annual rate of growth has
been 7.6 percent; the figure for 1994
was 3.9 percent.

Criminal justice experts said .that
th~.sharp increases reflect tougher
sentenc~ng on a range of crimes as
well as a greater proportion of drug
aIreSts involving longer prison tenns.

'1;

WASHINOTON

Reflecting a IS-year trend, the
number of Americans behind bars
or on probation or parole climbed to
a record.5.1 million last year, amid
both overcrowded jails ,and prisons
and increased community superVi-
sion of criminals, a Justice
Department study reported Sunday.

A total of.2.7.percent of 'the
nation's population was either locked
up or under legal supeT"lisioJl at .the
end of 1994..the depamnenes llureau
of .Justice Stilti~ias ound.~NearJy.

Prisoners Now Comprise 2.7 Percent.
Of~Total.~~S.,Population, study Says
By Alan C. Miller,
ws ANGELES TIMES

By Ralph Vartabedlan
ws ANGELES TIMES

. LOS ALAMOS, N.M.

President Clinton laid down U.S.
nuclear weapons policy in July
1994, saying: "We will continue to
maintain nuclear forces of sufficient
size and capability to hold at risk a
broad range of assets valued by such
(hostile) political and military lead-
ers." .

The problem is how to assure the
reliability ahd safety of these forces
without testing, and how to retain.
the 'expertise of scientists when
nuclear weapons are neither being
designed nor produced.

A nuclear bomb contains rough-
ly' 6,000 parts, including 50 pounds
of high explosives wrapped around
a radioactive plutonium sphere. Jas
Mercer-Smith, a Los Alamos

. National Laboratory scientist, com-
pares nuclear bombs to a 747 jetlin-
er -in-terms of technical sophistica--

, /
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OPINION

Baseball-capped Yand~ls: First GAMIT, now
Counterpoint. Proves they're not' ideologically motivat-
ed.

Counterpoint: Building reputation as victimized
publ~cation. But why no review of dorms or sororities?

J. Tenones: Disruptive hip gyration does not a good
transvestite make.

•••

~ Senior House: Schedules kegger as "rush event,"
~ then backtracks. What happened to "~port Death"?

Tang Building: Enough with the standard-issue
gray buildings, already! Hire an architect who likes
color.

by The Tech editorial board

Institutional.

Wisdom Watch

'WsU-,COLoR ME. D,SMAYED!

C. Vest: Cops bawl him out for badmouthing state
police blocking his driveway. Can't presidents parallel
park?

T. Merritt: If only the MIT administration used team-
work! Coming from Hopkinton, he should have entered
Killian from the west.

C. Conley: In spite of tough crowd, she beats Will
Keim hands down. And she costs less, too.

•
••~ MOYA: What is this, the 70s? Why'd nobody grab the

~streaker?

~ Thursday Night Dinners: Near-riot interrupts
~ MOY A. But IW is hungry!
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Off Course By H. Ayala

Survival
check list

CI Phone cords and accessories
o Alarm clock or clock radio
o TV, VCRand video accessories

o Security devices
o Computer and accessories

o Batteries
.0 Stereo equipment, speakers

and audio accessories
o Heavy-duty Ilashlight

o Smoke alarm
o Part-time job (see the manager

01 your local Radio Shack store)

~~
-:i

~ @
1-&--I...-~ --_--a(j)L--~--------------'

1999
Indoor TV/FM antenna

roves reception
Fine-tuning control for clearer
picture and sound.
'15.1808MB

3499
AM/FM CIssene DIISic

system wt1h E-Bass
Compact speakers let you share '

the music, headphones let you
listen privately. '14-1209MB

CLose eNOU6H.
WHAT'SYOUR NAME?

2411 .~ ~
Ballctrnphoni

lives space
lighted keypad for diSlling
in the dark. Three colors.

White; '43-585MB. Almond,
'43-586MB. Gray, #43-587MB

IN THE GLASSROOM

7B!.
Shielded die-cast

2-way A/V 1118aker
Great for use near PC

or TV. 4n woofer and
1" soft-dome tweeter.

Black, '40-2048MB.
White, '40-2059MB

You've got que tions. We've got an wer 8M

..'
Out of whack? Out of warranty? We fix
most major brands ot out-ot-warranty
electronics. For a store near you, cah

1-800-THE-SHACKSM

ACaccessories to power yo r dorm
4-outlet adapter. 2-pmng. '61-2621MB ....•.............•...... 2.99
6-outlet surge protector in metal housing. 1f61-2131M .... 22.99
6-outlet adapter. For 3-prong outlets. 1f61-2622MB •..........• 3.99
6-outlet power strip. Master on/off switch. 1f61-2150MB ..•.... 8.99
Single outlet spike protector. 1f61-2791MB .......•.............. 6.99
6-ft. 3-outlet ext. cord. White.1f61-2744MB. Brown, 1f61-2745MB 1.99
9-ft. 3-outlet ext. cord. White, 1f61-2746MB. Brown, 1f61-2747MB 2.39
15-ft. 3-outlet extension cord. '61-2748MB .....•••..••....•.... 3.49

Prices apply at participating Radio Shack stores and dealers. Items not available at a participating store
can be special.ordered (subiectto availability) at the advertised price. A participating store will offer a
comparable value if the product is sold oul. Independent Radio Shack dealers and franchisees may not

be participating in this ad or stock or special.order every item advertised. Copies of applicable war-
ranties are available upon request at stores for inspection before sale, or by writing Customer Relations,

1400 One Tandy Center. fort Worth TX 76102. fedEx trademarks used by permission.AdvInc8d 1l1li:l1l'i.
Small enough to carry in your
backpack or purse. #63-211OMB
franklin is a reQistered trademark of franklin
Electronic Publishing, Inc.'lad.1IIaeIi

Gift Express•.
. we can wrap a gift, add a Card' and ship it

anywhere in me US via Fedexe delivery
service. For a staTe near you or to order, call

1-800-THE-SHA~



. AI~.ka Employment-Students Need-
ed!.Fish:ing industry. Earn up to
$'3:00~$6,OOO+ per month. Roorh
and board! Transportation! Male qr
female. No experience necessa~ .
•CaJl (2061545-4155 ext A50331

Roomate Wanted-M/F neat, quite,
nonesmoker to share 3br. apt. near

: P.!Jrter.~q .. T 495 Inc. heat. AvaiiapJe
immediately or Sept 1. One year co~
mitment. Call 492-9104 ~ ., ..-

Stuyvesant High School AIUmnI-MI~
has a Stuy alumni chapter. for YOU!
Get involved and keep those Stuy
bondS .sir-on,g! Get to know more
upperclassmen Y'ho are in your
major! For more information, conta
A gela C'!t225-854 J. I

t

Travel Abroad and Work Make up t~
$25-~5/hr. teaching basic c '.cJ-
tional English in Japan, Taiwan, or S...

. Korea. No teaching background qr
:Asian' languages required. For info ~

.. mation .caLl: (206)632-1146-
J50331

Retire before you're 30 Entrepr -
. nel:lr/laY(yer/businessman seekin

partner(s) for high tech startup an
J eVEmlual.IPO. If you think you have
, pr0!ttabl~ and fea~ible high tec

or invention, let:s talk. (202) 2
',.2260: ..., ...

..'-- ~ .. '
" I

rush wor~shops and mailings. to .. agree; 1 think the sororities like t
de igning T-shirts 1lJldbooklets, as give the rushees something to 100
put forth in the official Panhel rush at, something to break" all the talk
rules. All in all, each sorority spends ing, she said.
about $2,600 of its budget on rush, But NPC is also trying to cater t
Garcia said. its. impression of 90s womenrtS

But the sum spent. on .rush is "more down to earth" than the YeJlf
falling, as sororities work to comply Iy. extravaganzas warrant, Ga j
with ational Panhellenic Confer- said. For her part, she favors a "l9w
ence suggestions, Garcia said. NPC frills" rush over a no-frills <me
recommends that .Iocal.chapters do pointing out that the skits 06e
away with most of the hype - the ~fun,for freshm«n, too.
skits an<;tJrilly deeorations .that Panhel recommends sororitie
mark tradjtionat'sorority rush, she aim for about $1,500 in tota
sai4.. .' .' .' f ~ expenses in the future, according t

"They claim the sisters do it.jpst Panhel rules. "We drop [the tot,al
for the~selves," 9arcia ~id. "I dis- about $200 a .year,"Garcia said. _~

.1

• " ARIFUR RAHMAN

Xuan Tang '96 prepares ~ark ~klmeler '9~ tor. ' .... t~y~~ ~~'~.~ Campus.,

proce s ensures that no current
sorority member (however de-affili-
ated) ever sees which of her new
si ters was first pick, she said.

As far as sorority behavior is
concerned, the guiding rule is "no
badmouthing," Garcia said.

Sororities also try to avoid "any-
thing that makes ru h unfair - like
talking with people outsJde the rush
room, because that would be consid-
ered rushing" according' to' the rush
rules, Wu said..

Sororities mor~'down to eartb I

Sorority rush preparation
includes everything from planning

The Council for the Arts at Mil

.BafBank~

Grants Progra'm" ,
First deadline: September 1S

We can help you to mount a photo
exhibition, put on a concert for your
living. group, give a dance recital, or " ',',

f realiz~ your ~ream'ar~spr~j~ct!~':~-
Come by t~e.office (E15-205) to pick up ..Grants. .. ~..

i" Gui.deline.s_o.rc~1ISusan. C9h'e~ ~t 253--2~'7~,
e-mail :cohen@media.mit.edu

-,J •• t

On.bid~ing and being nice
Sororities assign quotas based on

the number of fre:;hmen.who attend
the preference. parties, Garcia said.
The four older sororities can accept
at most 22 percent of attendees; the
newer and smaller Alpha Epsilon
Phi can take 12percent, she said.

Based on the sororities' bid lists
and the rushees' preferences, a com-
puter algorithm will assign the
freshmen to the sororities tonight.

Neither the sororities nor the
Rho Chis ever see the bid lists, Gar-
cia said. At most, sorority alumnae
and Neal H. Dorow, adviser to fra-
ternities, sororities, and independent
living groups, get a look. The

On Thursday, the sororities led
introductory tours through their rush
rooms, located on the third and
fourth floors of the Student Center.
The tours were followed by two
open houses Friday night and Satur-
day morning, Wu said.

All rushing takes place behind
closed doors, with no loiterers or
non-affiliates allowed, according to
Panhel rules. That restrIction is for
the fre~hmen' benefit, Garcia said.
"We want them to get to know the
sisters - a group of women, not the
guys who hang out with them." Of
course, they also do not want men
used as bait, she added.

, After tonight's "preference par-
ties," the rushees will have nar-
rowed their choices from four or
five sororities to two at most,
according to Panhel rules.

Some people may choose only
one sorority, also called a "suicide,"
making the selection process an ail-
or-nothing proposition, Garcia said.
Even witho~t that problem, this
year's rush has bee~ "a very hectic
experience." .

- ...

I To get the ~nk SNdent VoIue Podcage, you must provide proOf of amnt studerI ~ CreOIt produds en for qualified oppIiasnts who ore 18 or oIdet .'
J Other fees, such as transactions at ~ 24 <:AStf machines, non-BoyBmk RWs, and designated point-of.soIe tenninoIs, ore odditionol.
Member FDIC Equal ()ppoI1unity Lender

mALL YOU EED-
checking, avin i credit, the BayBank Card and ~ore - at a low package price with no minimumibalance
requrrement.1 The'Student Value Packoge™ comes with: . . , :.' ""..~ .. .'

• BayBonk Student Value Checking. plus a companion Savings Account
• The BoyBonk Card for unlimited BayBonk X-Press 24. transactions"
• BoyBonk X-Press Check to pay for purchases anywhere MasterCard. is accepted
• A BoyBonk Viso. or MasterCard with a credit line of $300 or more.
•. Reserve Cred~ overdraft pr~tedion with no annual fee .
• CheckVievl with no month~ fee

Open your Student Value Poc~og~ todayl Visit our MrT/Stratton Center Office, or call1'-800-BAY-FASf8 anytime.
, '.

. 'CHECKUS0,," 0 THE~B AT.http://www.~nk.com LM In Septem~r
<II!'. \ '. - \ ••

While new male students may
feel thrown into the rush of choos-
ing among the different fraternities
and living groups, the process of
sorority rush is collectively more
coherent and follows a different set
of rules.

"[Some] say it's 11l0re fair
because it's more structured," said
Audrey C. Wu '96, one of this
year's sorority rush counselors, or
Rho Chis, a group of temporarily
de-affiliated sisters responsible for
mediating the sororities' contact
with the freshmen.

Sororities can only rush within
set hours, Wu said. They also can-
not talk to freshmen outside the rush
rooms until they accept bids Tues-
day, she said.

These restrictions give both
freshmen and sororities a more
level playing field, said Panhellenic
Association Rush Chair Renee E.
Garcia '96.
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By Ramy A. Amaout
EXECU17VE EDITOR

Rushing behind closed doors
Sorority rush began Friday night

with the Women's Convocation,
where freshmen women heCJrdinfor-
mation about their living group
options. "The general message was
to find a place where you feel com-
fortable and [decide] what's best for
you," Garcia said.

Freshmen can spend as long as
they want at the sorority open hous-
es held after the Women's Convoca-
tion, but at later events they are wel-
come by invitation only, Garcia
said. For the most part, these events
include more skits and theme
shows, together with more informal
chatting.

"If a sorority likes them, it
invites them back," Wu said.

In Student Center, Women Undertal(e .Soronty RusH.

mailto::cohen@media.mit.edu


program again after 5 p.m. on
Wednesday, Oakland said.

Last year, freshmen received
their housing assignment through
electronic mail. This was ineffective
because it was insecure, Oakland
said. Some students hacked the sys-
tem and sent e-mail to the freshmen
posing as the housing lottery pro-
gram, Oakland said. Freshmen were
assigned to live in places such as the
Campus Police headquarters ,or the
Great Dome, he added.

This year, all assignments will
be announced after 5 p.m. on
Wednesday, instead of in two batch-
es as they were last year.

GetThe Class .
Yqu'yeAlways Wanted.

200/0 OFF FIRST MONI1l'S RENT

If you want to make a good impression this year, there's a class
you hould register for no matter what your major. It' the class you'll
get from Cort Furniture Rental.

ot only does our furniture look smart, renting it i smart. You
get to choo e the style of furniture you want. It won't strain your stu-
dent budget. And it ave you the has Ie and expense of moving that old
stuff. We also rent 1Vs, V Rs, microwaves and other kitchen essentials.
Call us today and get the kind of class you won't find in a course booklet.

Fraternities Enjoying
.Good Rush

said Jungtaik Hwang '96, a member of Theta Xi. "I don't think [the
decreased male percentage] has affected us in any way," he said.

Phi Sigma Kappa is also appreciating a good rush, said Rush
Chair Britt W Gilmore '97. They also have a "high likelihood" of
getting their target 'number of freshmen, he said.

"I think [rush] is prett» intense," said Benjamin M. Adida '98, a
member of Theta Delta Chi. TOC also is receiving a good number of
freshmen, he said.

Adida also credits rush activities for luring freshmen. "We like to
have activities that take people away from the intensity of rush,
which is overwhelming," he said.

The fraternities also attribute the success of their rushes to tight
organization and summer preparation, they said.

While sororities can only give quotes through the Panhellenic
Association, individual fraternities can talk directly about the status
of rush. "I don'f think any of'that information is secret" provided that
the questions are reasonable, Hwang said.

Ramy A. Arnaout contributed to the reporting of this story.

Rush, ftom Page I

Lottery, from Page I

Assignment method changed
There are a few changes in the

system from last year, Oakland said.
The largest change is in how the
freshmen receive their assignments.

Freshmen will be able to see
what dormitory they have been
assigned to by simply running the

not a hou ing option this year,
despite appearing in the lottery.
Anybody choosing Huntington will
have that choice erased, said Resi-
dence and Campus Activities Staff
Associate Phillip M. Bernard.

and Campus Activities and the WC
have tried to keep the option as lit-
tle-known as pos ible, Light said.

RCA "sends out mountains of
stuff to freshmen but doesn't tell
them that they don't have to partic-
ipate" in rush, Light said.

Dorms have mixed reactions
"The only problem with Clear-

inghouse is that there's nothing to
do on the computer when we're not
checking people in," said Chia ~.
Shafiroff '97, a rush worker at Next
House. Shafiroff said that Next "has
had no real problems so far" and has

.'been using Clearinghouse conscien-
tiously to check in freshmen.

"The system is unusable," said
Amy Banzhaf '98, a rush worker at
East Campus. "It takes forever to
sign people in, so we haven'l been
using it," she sardo ':We'don't
require people to 'si~ in." .

Pablo Hetrero G..a rush. worker
at Baker House: sai'd that Clearing-
house has been working well. Her-
rero, who said that this is his fifth
year working rush, said that Clear-
inghouse "fS ~ch better th~n it
used to be.'~

judge told him that that was a
choice, he said.
Snowberg said that he has been
offered a bid from Theta Chi but
declined to say if he intends to
accept the bid.

ErA MOY-THE TECH,

Christine MatIas '97 and Peter S. Coo '97 prepare a fruit shake for Jeffrey S. Kahl '98 at the
Fruit Fest yesterday, sponsored by the R/O 5exualldentlty Committee.

Clearinghouse, from Page I
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I '-'sh llid~s~m ~le8ringhouse; Dorm Lottery Starts
DonnitOries Find Few Problems
members of AEPi arrived and
requested to see him. Interfraternity
Gouncil rush rules require that a
freshman be produced by a living
group within 15 minutes, so Snow-
ber ad to be "pulled out of the Invisible option deceptive
mi' of a shower. That really did Although. freshmen have the

. annoy me," he said. option of not being disturbed by liv-
) "In reality, our only contact with iog groups by being made "invisi-
Snowberg was a single telephone ble" on Clearinghouse, few fresh-
c II and a single visit," said AEPi men appear to know about that
Rush Chair Benjamin S. Levin 97. option, said RuSsell S. Light '98.
"Indeed, he was considering several "They should pe more, up front

. other fraternities, and we feel th~t ' about that fact that you're not
; his reaction to this situation is a required to particjpate in Clearing-
, complaint against tile Clearinghouse house," said Light, who is also trea-
~ system in general, and not against ,surer of Undergraduate Association.
:, A ha Epsilon Phi." . Independent Jiving groups "are
:, Rush "is kind of a meat market,''' counting on. the "fact that you don't
"/and overzealous rushing is some:-' know that you have that option. It's

~) "t " at fraternity rushees should. portrayed in a deceptive way," said
~lexpect, Snowberg said. He said he' Light, who stressed his opinions
;j does not fault Clearinghousc'for the were his own and not the VA's. "
I problem he encountered !>~t said • .The right of fres'hmen to be
that the option to be made invisible made invisible is' published in The

I "should be made more public.": .'. 1995 Hitchhilier's Guide to RIO, but
Snowberg did not kno,w about since "it works against the interests

. his option to remove him'self from of rush" to let freshmen know about
:Clearinghouse until an ~FC fai~~ss , their option, ~e Office of Residence

BE,.A TEACHER~BE A HERO.
Call1-800-45-TEACH.

CORT
FURNITURE RENTAL

ReM:h tor the PaMr
rn.-:. "£1U'i.~\JJ.J.----...: 155 North Beacon St. 179 South St. 54 Middlesex Tpk. Rd.

Brighton, MA Boston, MA Burlington, MA
(617) 254-5455 (617) 542-8383 (617) 221-1350

Thi coupon Dot applicable with other promotions. Expires 12131195.

This space donated by The Tech

..Advertising & Business Staff .Needed!
•...........•.............•••.......••...................•...........................

Are YOU interested in doing advertisingl Then The Tech is what you
are looking for! You can take 14.01, 15.810, or 15.812, but they don't
. ompare to real-life experience. Get a jump on the competition and
learn the skills that today's companies are really looking for!

.No prior experience is needed, only' a willingness to learn.' Freshmen
and sophomores are especially welcome. Just give us a call at
258-TECH or stop by our offices on the fourth floor of the Student
Center. Free pizza on Sunday evenings! Best of all, IT PAYS!!!

..~

Come work at

MITs Oldest and Largest Newspaper
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The Daily Confusion Monday, August 28, 1995

August 28, 1995

Residence

All day: 1.'1'. Treks Ifllo Boston, sports, hanging around.

AI day: SIg Ep. RappeIing AI Day"

All day: I . AI day today we" be 91V1n9tlXn of the
Newest Fr8lemity House aIMrT. Stop by Ktesge to
meal the guys, and theyl walk you 00Ier.

AI day: Fenw.y House. Oylflllfor something to do,

=~~~~~~!~li'~a
The FFMMMFFRE rumbles on! Call for a ride- 437.1043
Today is Oino day aIFenway! Call for a ride- 437.1043*

All day: Theta XI. Feel ~ke exploring the city? So do we.
Excursions all day • just call for a ride. 266-2827!

AI day: epsilon ThetlI. Come swing in the park across
the street. Call 3-8888 for a ride. "

AI ~i;~~~~I1~~~ - we w:~ ~
to explore, wel take you there! Feel-c calfor 8
IIde. 253-6799 or 354-1263."

AI day: TE'I>. Stand on yooI head and spit w~

~~262~~' ~~:on~Christmas
Eve when the moon 15 fuI~, if you are 8Iready on
yooI head, dial 0602-595.-

All day: Student House. Sure we have food, bul do you?*

5: 178". Random Hall. Whal better waf to start the day
than wilh some of Nicde's home made coff98 cake
(and no, iI doesn' have 8nf real coffee II'l ill. Its smell is
- enough to awaken most 01 Random, although
no guarantee about keeplOQ them awake."

5:22a: TE<%>.Boot and Jnne(-tube fiS~ the Charles.

~ =.orE:;'J:"~ bacJ( to sleep,

6:178". Random Hall. So you're wonderong who ~odes~:= ~o::.ak~~n::t~=h more
before 10 am than most people accomplish all day."

6:22a: TE<%>.Come dredge the Charles to find Elvis's
body. He's gal to be here somewhere ... -

6:29a: Fenw.y Hou ... We're st~1 asleep. Why aren'
you?*

6:38a: Burton-Conner. We've shown more MOVIES
before 6am than most people have seen all day. B.-
_'re sliJl goin' slrong. Come by for free ftas and
lIavorfut frozen deIIghIs. "

7: 17a: Random Hall. Challenge someone to a game 01
pool or aJ( hodley' II thai's no( appealing enough then
JUSteat some of our Newrendng Breakfast."

7'308: pika mdharbau. GoIthose early morllUlQ hunger
pangs? Bored by the no(iceable lack of hot, fresh buns
on yaxlife? Come to ptka where we wen leI Canadians
coole. Enjoy the culinary delicacies 0' CIflllBlnOO buns
and 'rool saJad wrth our very own Avi, who IS hither to
completely urves~ible for an deaths IOClKred by=~~omm~=~::'~::;::~tz;
representatives telepathICally d you desire a ride."

7:558: Epsilon Theta DING! FIRST BELL! Breakfaslll'l
fivemonutes."

8:;'an ~~:f~~=.::re~~: ~.%::~
~E~(~~2~;U~~': ..f~~e:~ ~our
door 10 no time. Roughly. Maybe.-

8:00a: AEn. Breakfast: Eggs, Omelettes, French Toast,
Cereal, Muffins. You name~, we have •. Call 247-3170
laa nde.

8:~ f="forn:::se~REAKFAST. YFBFlPHBFTAM.

8:00a: W1LG. Still jogging! Nothing outlasts Susan and

~~~r~~7~~1~' and going! Call

8:008: Phi Beta Epsilon. Start your day off wilh a
~~as.'. 01 pancakes, eggs, and lU'Ce at Pho Beta

8:008: PI Lam. Yummy ... Breakfasl at PI Lam. Come on
rNer for a hearty meal Call 267-ROCK and we'U come
and gel you."

8:00a: Next House. Come eat breakfast wrth
Beethoven ... well. maybe not old LudwlQ himsell ..but
Congo will be p1ay1flll some of his favor.e classICal
selections. as we serve a buffet. Who knows .. II you ask
hlm reallllCe maybe he wi" wen weal the wIQ and
bghls."

8:008: Pht Delta Theta. PlIncake Breekfast We can'
get enough 0' these wlCl<ed awesome pancakes.

8:008: X<%>.Come by for a hearty breakfasl of ham and
eggs, hash browns, bacon, and juice ... call 247-8355
foraride ... -

8:~~~~~~~::'t~,e~mor~' like

8:01 a W1LG. wafflesl wafflesl wafflesl What bener
way to start off your week than a waffle piled with=~=r~r.:~:e~~~~ a:=ee:1 ~~~ a
nde. 253-6799 or 354-1263."

8: 17a: Rendom Hall. Tired of searching for the pertee!='J~~~:~fier~=~.~ playlflll

8:29a: M<%>.M'I> Omelette Breekfast_ We're still
servong, so d you're st~1 eatong, come on CHer and have

::,:=:eOf ~ ;:~Ea~~::; ~2~l.for a ride into the

8'308: Burton-Conner. Put some color 111 your cheeks!!
Come have breakfast at Burlon-Conner before your
mug shot."

8:308: WILG. Wefflesl wafflesl Wefflesl Whal better
way to start off your week lhan a waffle P~ed wrth
barlles and whipped cream? If your answer IS fresh
frUll salad, don' worry! We have thalloo! Call us for a
nde. 253-6799 or 354-1263'-

8:~~~lt~~~ ~~':: morn'
cartoons wrth the women of WILG! Call us for a ';;lj..
253-6799 or 354.1263."

8:~~ ~:.~:~ ~:s~~:..t~~ng to

9:00a: Z'JI. EIlIOY a home-cooleed BFUNCH.

9:008: senior House. Random amplified 1lOlS8. Hear or
be heard! Watch as we display our UflIqU8 musical
talents with the greatest 01 ease. We're so talented rt
hurts. Ouch. See?*

9:008: WILG Joon us on a trip to the Museum of Science!
~~"MIT 10's. Call us for a ride. 253-6799 or

9:008: Phi Beta Epsilon. Breakfast at Pht Beta Epsilon
contlllUed**

9:008: Nu Delta. Huge Breakfast at the house

9:008: New House. The best BREAKFAST you've _
had! Come enlOY ~ ,n New House 2'"

9:008: <%>KI Breakfast at PhIKaps! Stop by for a
breal<fast feast. 536-3683*

9:068: Epsilon Theta. Sheer and Utter Randomness
begins: Hannah will teach you how to kllll."

9:068: Number Six Club. ConIrnental Breakfast:
Freshly Baked Cinnamon Buns, omelettes, fruit,
bagels, muffins .. "

9: 15a: W1LG. You KNOW you're craving WAFFLES!!!~'1: :~1 ~~ for? Call us Ia a ride!

9:17a: Random Hall. Hungry? Stop by Rendom and try
some of our home made txeaJrfasl1"

9:~~~<%>~r~~~~~8t ~~'~o~~~
not on a goallll8 baked yam. Amazong beatmk mhllist
Kafka-quoting short order cooles are standing by to
make your breakfastr-

9:230: Epsilon Theta. Sheer and Utter Randomness:
AbusIVe Pictionary (Ever Iry drawing .amblvalent.?)"

9:308: ZBT T3.tomething different for breakfast: the
~T~ ~n~~nc:eou= Kar~e
tradrtional from our extensive menu. Call ~ for rodes
al232-3257.-

9:308: East CAmpus. Come on - have some Dim Sum at
East Campus."

9:44a: Epsilon Theta Sheer and Utter Randomness:~~.!eed lhe geese! Maybe they'H foIow us

l~=e~hil~~e'n~~~~~es~~~
for a lift. We shou~eturn alound 4:00 and w. prOllide
a plClllC lunch.

10~~~~~:~TO~'b~S:OORR
STRAWBERRY, BLUEBERRY, APPLE OR
CHOCOLATE CHIP PANCAKES. TELLUSWHAT 'IOU
WANT AND WE'LL WHIP SOME UP ON THE SPOT
INOUR KITCHEN ON THE FIRST FLOOR OF NEW
HOUSE3!

10:00a: Blirton-Conner. ThIs is ~ - our final offer. One
more MOVIE and a IIltIe ICE CREAM to cool you off
before you go. *

10:008: Phi Beta Epsilon. Breaklas1 at Phi Beta Ep5iIon
continued. -

10:008: Next House. Volleybal ... resistance is
fIAiIe ... come and be assimilated into this insidiolls
past-time, starting now and going all day at Next!

10:008: Beller House. Mmmmmmmm dontbllAnd mill,
it's too early lor beef."

10:008: German House. Brunch in Gefman House.ThIs

=~~~=J:.=~~~d:,man
House. Come and speak a little Germanwith us. *

10:008: Student House. I, Claudius. AI the episodes~~i= too anal to show. Student

10~:.e ~~e:C':~~I:::::r:ti.l~*
10:008: Fenway House .... or no(."

10~~~~~~':v~~k~
room, separated from his girlfriend and his ~

~:::h~~t=~=~~=~heal~
House ... forTorns sake!

10:148: Epsilon Theta, Sheer and Utt8( Randomness:
EV8( been to a snake feeding?*

10: 17a: Random Hall. Artistic? Like to paint? Come
work on theRandom Hall MlJf8A Or discuss the word
Krunkwith~

10:22a: TE4>. Of course we have wildlife in Boston. And
iI aI FIWl8UiI Hal. Go shopping in the Aquarkm, Call
262.5090 and, un. on forgel it, let's go to the
Mapariun.-

10:308: ~nlsh House. THERE IS STILL SOME
BATTE LEFT FOR 'lOUR QiOICE OF BLUEBERRY,
STRA RRY, APPLE, AND CHOCOLATE
PANCAKES THAT WE'RE COOKING IN THE
SPANISH HOUSE KITCHEN ON THE FIRST FLOOR
OF NEW HOUSE 3!

10~W:~~tie~:~~on~ ::W~~I~~'re fora
bea.-iful view 01 Boston. Don' forgel your MIT ~'s.
Gall us fa" a ride. 253-6799 or 354-1263!

10:308: PI Lam. Hey, we're headinll out to the beach!

~ c:':7~ ~ =f ~ ~-Rl>c~~~"
10:31a: pika mdharbllu .. 15 this whole im~i~~~=-~"~~~~rNert~~~o

and head on \;1;;:the Olildren's Museum. A fine trip

=~~~~~~':=~~:~
thtngies could await you (more fun than iI sounds). A
splendid time is guaranteed for all,"

10~~&a::':'~~::':: ~f:~;:pick
you up, throw you down, picl< you up again, and drrve
you to pika Ia prompt medical anenlion by our hillhIv

Sializedstal1 of medical school dropouts who Will'

~

with your irternal organs aIno cosl to you
moneIaI' anyway). After you regain consciousness,

get ready the best trip to the cfiildren's museum thai
you've had AU day!

10:a~ F~~~~. Kinda like the phone number,

10~~:~=r. House. It's Oino Day. Build dinosaurs

10:588: Epsilon Theta. Sheer and Utter Randomness:
Who can make the silliest face?*

11 :008: Z'I'. Come CANOEING with us on the Charles
River.

11:00a: </>K9. Frolic in the grass and splash in the lake
with us aIBlue Hills Cell 437.7795 for a ride

11:00a: AY. Crane's Beach Trip

11~~:~~~~~~~0~~~~'~tltf
FIFTEEN MINUTES. COME WITHUS AN ONE WILL
HAVE \'OU BACK IN TIME TO ENTER \'OUR
HOUSING PREFERENCE IF 'fOU HAVEN,.
ALREADY. MEET US IN OUR DINING ROOM ON THE
FIRST FLOOR OF NEW HOUSE 3.-

11 :008: W1LG. RWer1 to your childhood. Make cool

~~;t ~2~~sr::'*YOU did as a kidl Call

11 :008: Phi Beta Epsilon. Boat Cruise! : Join the
brothers 01 Phi Beta Epsilon aboard the yacht the
Tranqu~ity for a relaxing cruISe around the Boston
Harbor.-

11 :008: Nu Delta. Trip to Crane's Beach

11:00a: Sigma Chi. Road Rally scavenger hunt
throughout Boston in cars

11~a~hh~~-=-'E~~ ~~~~
and a cooleout.

11:00a: N_ House. Worn out from Rush? Come play
games in the AIR CONDITIONING of New House 4!*

11:00a: McCormIcll. FOOD? Of course we said FOOD!~a:~~~I~ a game of volleyball. Tours

11 :008: Student House. II Jerry Seinfeld stopped
by: "Student House resKlenls._ ??? .. I mean who are
these people??? (247-0506)"

11:01a: German House. Beim diesem Essen er1ahrst du
alles, was du uber uns kennen mochtest und nach nicht
weiss!. Ausserdem wird ein gutes Fruhstuck serviert!

11:068: Number Six Club. Walden Pond : Swim and
sun althe pond made famous by H.D. Thoreau. In
case 01 rain, join us for the Aquarium."

11~15~: ~r-r:o~~~S~~I~~y~'f~VJ~
SOME MDEMBERS OF SPANISH HOUSE ARE
STAYIN BEHIND TO MEET WITH YOU IN THE
SECOND FLOOR LOUNGE OF NEW HOUSE 4.-

11: 17a: Rendom Hell. Take a long trip across the street,
to the MfT Museum, where you can see such exc~ing
things as the Campus Police car the was put on fhe
Great Dome.!*

11 :22a: TE<%>.Singong Sands Beach Trip. It sings
(squeaks). It's also a groovy beach lust a wee bit from
downlO'oNll. Build Jeep- traps in the sand and sculpt
ziggurats for lint sacrifice. e-

II :268: Epsilon Theta. Sheer and Uner Randomness:
What's your favorite color 01 milk? (Hint: your choices
are blue, geen, and red.)"

11 :38a: Epsilon Theta. Sheer and Uner Randomness:
Magic? Pinochle? Cosmic Encountllf1 Games ale
fun!

12:00p: Sig Ep. Trip to Wellesley College
12:00p: ZBT. Enjoy a cruise through Boston Harbor

followed by an afternoon on beautiful ~'s Island,=eg,~~~~~~a1e frisbee. the miltl'Y

12:00p: M<%>.M<%>Da Beec:h. Sand. volleyban. Sand.
Food! Sand. Waler. Did we mention the ... on, we did?

~-:s~t~D~~~~~ and we'U

~:~t:t:'iI~;aa~'=~~e
prohibited, etc .. etc .. etc.-

12i~~sn~s~ttos'rl&W~;:;Jf~~~r:OUS
FLOOR OF NEW HOUSE 4 AND MAKE \'OUR LAST
MINUTE DECISION ON WHERE TO UVE. WE
WOULD UKE TO SEE \'OU EVEN IF \'OU HAVE
CHOSEN TO UVE ELSEWHERE!

12:00p: senior House. Seruor Haus RerlO\Iations. Our
beloved dOl'm will be totally gutted and rebuilt next
summer. take a look aI what the future holds (and what
~'U destroy for_)."

12~~ ~ne:t~e~~he~~~~MlIior~

12:00p: Theta XI. Go minigolfing wilh brothers and~ m:s~!E~~ ~tr~ and Mini Golf ..

12~.ETA. Trip to Severance Green aIWeUesley

12~J~II~~~,~~ ~t~~~asalad,

::~uitsP.:,bt~ft=,~~ris:':~~CHer

12:00p: Burton-Conner. Yum Yum! Come have Gobs of
Gooey GRILLED CHEESE complete with pickles,
potato chips, and KooI-Aid."

12~:;:1~~~:::::=~~~~
your favor~e combinalion. Gall us for a ride. 253-6799
or 354.1263'-

12;:r~.~~~pi'~::;V~ =~a:~
12:00p: Next House. Submarine Sandwiches for lunch.

We guarantee thai no actual submar~ were harmed
10 the productlOO of this meal!

12:00p: Pht Gemma Delta. Beach Trip

12:00p: Bakar House. Cornbread and chili! Try any of~ ':::nnao:~~~ really, realty hot; and .Are

12;~~.~'Z::::::~ofSandwiches ... call

12:00p: Student House. We've been cleared 01 all
charges so stop by and relax I"

12~~:r~"'::1_~. Bobbing for canned goods! Cell

12: 15p: senior House. Liked bummin' aroood OU"

courtyard yesterday? Wel slide on CHar, we" be doin g
some 01 the same random stuff, IUno reel order ...
walch SH dudes sit around and smoke Marb's,*

12~~"="T=':'~uett busy morning, come

12:19p: Fe~ House. Tom's Chili. Woooeeel Good
throg the Fire 0epartmenI is just down the streelJ
437-1043*

12:22p: TE<%>.You've seen the rool, tap danced to
Beethoven's 5th on the stairs, and caIed the washer.
Now eat lunch on OU" fronllawn and ttvow food Irto
passing convertibles. Picnic on the Mall at TEP"*

12~~':'=.-,=,,':; ~=~~have had 10

~onomicalletters that bind us to McOonaIds and

rmu;aot~~:~e:~ ~~~s~~
the single, unexperienced, ntIlVOUS, yet receptiYe CHNe
don' really care-those magic 3 letters BBQ stir up
some primal force in aI 01 us that must be saliaIed lestR:t.~~~~~o.:~ ~u::::W.
time), come to pika to enjoy the finest hamburgers,
hot-dolls, and veggie 8QUivaIenls the world haS seen
since tfie mocene, If you want, we'. ~ come get=~4~~76-pika, hang up, and caI OU" real

12:~KI. Join the Brothers 01 Phi Kappa Sigma as
~fun ~~~~,swlmming,

12~~:"":y ='aI~ ~':'tz~~~~:.
a ride, 437.1043*

12~~s~=~~~ ~~=~~ureand
Thirly.Poood FMt-DimensionaI Toroidal Hallucinogenic~~Ps~~C::~~ian Ham. with

12:45p: pika mdharbau. Since the dawn of time man
has searched for the ultimate game. Arena games
_e popular w~h the Romans, and who could forget
those wacky Greells with lheir Olympics? Then
fotlowed jousting. and the occassional chess game, but

~:':.:en~~~~~=':L.~es~s:=.::~~lt.~=~~~~R~
right, we're talking hard core,
up.to-your.elbows-in-grease, course 2 (for all of you

~=.':~ ~':~ST~~~~~~;~I
sometimes like to call mechanical engineering) kInda
activity led by pika's very own handy.man, Iinux.laving,
current house manager, MacGyver aln' got nothing on
him type .... JD. To gel to our house fotlow these easy*

12:46p: pika mdhartlllu. 1. cross your fingers_*

12:47p: pika mclharbau. 2. locale the sun*

12;:r~~::::r::us:~~et~i=.~ay

12:49p: pike mdhartlllu. 4. guess where you would be
relalivetous!

12:5Op: pika rndharbllu. 5. point your head in thai:=~~J:~=~~a:~~~
extact distance!

12~ t=::::z-u~2t~S~at':t~0~~ :;eand
repeating steps 2.5!

12:52p: pika mclharbau. 7. based on these calculations,

~~e~~d~I~~~~~~e,=e~~ru~
answered promptly by our trained stilff of professionals
who wil immediately (and at no cost to you) dispatch a

~~ ~Otr:c~ t'::el=~J!6~; get

12:56p: Fenway House. Doe to the convergence 01
fraces beyond his comprehension, Salvatore Quanucci
was suddenly squirted out of the universe fike a
watermelon seed and was OllI/er heard from again. We
know where he is. 437-1043*

l:m~~=:H~SE~0J'JE-rgN~~ ~~~S~N
FLooROF NEW HOUSE 4 AND MAKE \'OUR LAST
MINUTE DECISION ON WHERE TO LIVE. WE
WOULD UKE TO SEE VOl! EVEN IF 'fOU HAVE
CHOSEN TO UVE ELSEWHERE."

1 :00p: ThetlI Chi. PlIlntbelll Take a shot at your favorile
Theta Chi. Just make sure we don' get you first.

1:00p: Beller House. Bodyshop makovers, 'nuff said,(1:00-4:00)"

1:00p: pika mclharbau. Come help us put the zoa bacJ(
into zoo as we travel to that mysterious, savage yet
gentle locale whose name is one of the easiest ways to
get rid of the Z in scrabble. Watch the 910ry of nature
unfold around you as you see marvelous beasts romp
around in their artificially natural environments, and as
you walch the breathtaking plants sit there and fix

='~~~~~~~~~~'know

:=,~~~~~f-=''':r~~~~to
your portal to the world 01 lions, tigers, and bears~~ 4:.:=.~to inser1 here>. pika is better

1:00p: Student House. Homemade pizza in our own~~~=e ~~7~ Norlh End, but its good.

1:01 p: Baker House. Come and relax after a long Rush
with a civ~ized and urbane culinary treal. Or just dip
yourself in melled chocotale. Either way, come enjoy
our Fondue-Free-For.AIl!"

1:01 p: pika mdharbau, E8I our meat ~ 1189. stuff). AI

~:~~~ ~~ ~:0C::k4to ::.,a;::,.~ride,

1:1~~~-:=" ~~ ~t~~'i:';;~= she
femo!!*

1:19p: Fenway Hou ... Phone bashing at F6OW<J:f!
semaphore a ride 437.1043"

l:~ZJe~~~~~"::~:;~~::~:
by this old guy who calls cola .tonic'- ~ aIoog the
~:~~ to moo at, and a guarant relaxing time.

1:3Op: WILG. Geme ,.st st WlLGII Pretend you're a
child again and play all the games you miss: Molher
May I?, Red-Lighl/Green.Light, you name it! We have
board games too! Call for a ride: 253-6799 or
354-1263"

1 :~~stEc;:;n&,:~e's still time to come and take

1:32p: Fenway House .• bul how can Ibowl w~h this

~tfur~:~rl~ the force for tenpin bowling!

1 :~~ House. It's 000 Dayl Bake dinosaur

1 :45p: pika mdharbau. we're stin barbequeing fNlay

~~:~ ~~~~~~~. better yet, it you

1:47p: Fe~ House. Aushed from your favorite frat?

r::~c:::~~~~t:; ~~ for~ where
437.1043*

2:m~=:H~SES~J'JE-rgN~~~~~J~N
FLOOR OF NEW HOUSE 4 AND MAKE \'OUR LAST
MINUTE DECISION ON WHERE TO LIVE. WE
WOULD LIKE TO SEE \'OU EVEN IF YOU HAVE
CHOSEN TO UVE ELSEWHERE!

2:00p: W1LG. Join us on a trip to happenin' Newbury

~~fur~~r~~~~~!

2:00p: Student House. Ping pong invades Studs House

~~~w\l;r:~~a::~aI~
monstllf1 Student House 247.0506*

2:17p: Rendom Hell. Help Kevin and Christina take a
hammerto our beautifully decoraled Gingerbread
house model 01 Rendom, and then eat it."

2:~lr~e~,~. Mellow music at Ferrway. Call for

2:~~:=:vmn~'r~~ of thai. Unmellow music

2:22p: TE<%>.• Aft art is.:J,uite useless." - William DlIncan

~'=!hA~~~~~ir.TrP.~~~

~:e:n~V=eM::nis~ clt::l, ~~~~.:a
pink marble basement with lots of big hair.-

2:41p: A.1</>. M<%>WhereEI .. ? lounge. Come play wilh
Legos, Play Dough, Creyons, or whatever else we have
lying around here, or sklep on our comfor1able
couches. No rush, no pressure-weR, no( to OIIerlook

~~;'::;~ ~er5~AH~~t(~7~i~
we'n pick you up right fNIay.

2:44p: TE<%>."I am thinking of alKochs t and angels, the
secret 01 durable pigments, prophetic sonnets, the
refuge of art. And this is the CJlIt.j immor1alily you and I
may shate, my Lolita" .NabakCH Fingerpaint on the

Commonwealth Avenue Mall with TEP. t auerochs

(ou'rOks', cir'Oks1 n. 1. The urus+- 2. The wisenl. [G.)

+ uerus (yOOr'es) n. An extinct bcNine mammal, 80s

~a:O="for":r~~~~
[LaI. of Germanicorig.)-

2:~:" Fenw.y House. Call fora ride, we" be there in a

2:58jY. Fenw.y House. W ,in a car ....
2:59p: Fenw.y House. How long is a jiffy? 437-1043*

3:~+Jrs=,t:-~r~ ~~ITH US
SECOND FLOOR OF NEW HOUSE 4 AND MAKE
'lOUR lAST MINUTE DECISION ON WHERE TO
UVE, WE WOUlD UKE TO SEE 'IOU EVEN IF 'IOU
HAVE CHOSEN TO LIVE ELSEWHERE!

3:~~~W~'rt~=-~~ethe

3:00p: Epsilon Theta. CANDLE MAKING. Tall ones,
short ones, red one, blue ones ... Cal3-88881or a ride!

3:00p: W1LG. Looking for something to brighten you.: new
room? Come make picture framH with Abigail! Call
for a ride: 253-6799 or 354-1263,"

3:00p: plka mcIt1arbeu, we're here, we're there, we're
-vwhere. _'re ~ we're pika come on~=~c:~ s:rn~bern doors, or

3: 14p: pika mclhertlllu. Come tie-dye 00Ier aI pika. Arroj

~~~;:nt~-:a~~' Alatlernoon.

3:17p: RanOom Hall. Rush is almost 00Ier and you stil~~~J:'~=~~~~
1oUf, 06 cool 011wilh some Liquid Nitrogen Ice Cream"

3:22p: TE4>. Come and be the start 01 an action-packed
courtroom cyberdocudrama, wrillen, produced, and=:..eg::l:~~~~o,:=?,:
gear, and a briefing,"

3:~~~nw.y House. It's Oino Day! Join the Oino Egg

3:3Op: Student House, What do you do wkh a roof and

~ ~.:s~~ =='+.~~ C::ign
afternoon snack? Studenl House 247-0506*

3:33p: Fe.-y House. Usten to the good music at=.~~~=,m':7~1~~ best of both

4:~+Jn=I~0u~rO't~ ~':iH~1THUS
SECOND FLOOR OF NEW HOUSE 4 AND MAKE
VOl!R lAST MINUTE DECISION 0 WHERE TO UVE,
WE WOULD UKE TO SEE 'IOU EVEN IF VOl! HAVE
CHOSEN TO UVE ELSEHWERE!

4:00p: WlLQ. We're going to Harvard Square. Ward to
come see the school thatlhlnks il's better than us? Call
for a ride: 253-6799 or 354-1263!

4:00p: plka mdhartlllu. wetI, ~'s nearing dinnertime, IU
ii's also still sor1 01 near lunchtime. Iucl<y for you, we're
having a barbeque aN day long! hot dogs, veggIe dogs,
grain patties, hamburgers, and even er1's garlic d8at/i
salad, imported from texas, it's all here at pika .
492-6983"

4:~ fi~"= ~o4:f.laydoh or Plastique? H~ ~ hald

4:~:'::,= =~~urr~~~1~~ juggle

4:17(>: Rendom Hall. Our puzzlestilJ needs to be
finIShed so rush (pun intended) on Oller and help us,
because we Cer1ainly won' get it done once term
starts. Or instead, we could tie you up in one of
Nicole's People Puzzles and see if you can gel out."

4:~~~~~.:=~:~e.~~~~':~CNer~~:;~is~==~~:8r You'n
motorcycle and truckloads of other tovs. 262.5090~ a
ride.-

5:00p: Z'P. Dine wilh us as PIZZERIA UNO'S.

5:~~~~~D~JA~S?~8ISION IS

PREFERENCES. NC1N THE WAITING HAS BEGUN!
FORGET 'fOUR STRESS AND COME WITH US TO
HARVARD SQUARE FOR AN EARLY DINNER AT THE
BORDER CAFE AN 0 AN EVENING OF UVE
ENTERTAINMENT AROUND THE SOUARE. MEET
US IN THE SPANISH HOUSE LOUNGE ON THE
SECOND FLOOR OF NEW HOUSE 4!

5:~: Epsilon Theta. PINATA PARTY! Come celebrate
Enn and Rachel's birthdays a day early, Call 3-8888 for
a ride!

5:00p: Next House. Come stuff yoursell futl 01 tacos aI
our tex.mex dinner."

5:00p: Baker House. Baker Dining opens for the term!

t~S':av'rT= fur1~~t:.~s~~ths~
Com Polenta Sandwiches to order*

5:00p: pika mdharbau. we're still ealing ... like that
annoyingopink bunny rabbit. pika isthe place to be all
the time, IUespecially now since we've gal pIenly of
food and fun stuff to do. check out our black light room
in the basement! call 492.6983 for a ride in the big blue
van o. Jove .•

5:00p: Student House. Jen's r: her famous chi~ on the

~O\I8potar:~~~~~ildlJ.'.~I~~t~O
House 247-0506"

5: 17p: Fenway House. II's 000 Day! Come fingerpaint
some dinosaurs! 437-1043"

5:17p: Random "lall. We stl' have foodleft! So come
~~F~' Remeniber this is your last chance for

5:22p: TE4>. 2-Mayo or no(.2-Mayo: Learn the ins and
outs of dressing when we tour the Heimann's plant and
see the manufacture-of both real mayonnaise faf free
dressings. Forly-ninth freshman to arrive brings door
prizes for the other freshmen.-

5:55p, Epsilon Theta. DING! Dinner in five minutes!

6:~7~ ~~~:::r:J::~~~:a
Specially with Mrrs newest fraternity, Afterwards,

~':~er=y:~ you the newest house in the

6:00p: M<IJ. Chinese Dlnnerl Join M4> for our specialty
Chinese Dinner. Hey, we're surrounded by Chinese
restaurants, so what can we do but compete? Find out
by calling 576-CHOP,SUEY (576-2792), and we'N pick
you up faster than you could catch a fty w~h
chopstas.-

6:00p: A Y. Steamship roast dinner

6:~~~ =f b:t'~7.~~~~fau;eide~est

6:00p: ThetlI Cht. The good food never stops. Come and
enjoy a seafood and steak dinner at ThetlI ChI,-

6:00p: Epsilon Theta. DINNER IS SERVED. Chili and
cornbread-whal could be better? Some wkh meat,
some withoul-adcf cheese, scallions, or sour cream.
Call 3-8888 for a ride!

6:00p: WlLG. You don' have to run to the border for an

~~~=xs=~~a~~:~799or
354-1263 ..

6:c:~~an:~':'di~~hi~~~~en
prepared by our fuN.time Chef."

6:~ :7~:e a~iny a Turkey Dinner at Pi Lam.

6:00p: Phi Delta Theta. Chlnetown Dinner The best of
Boston's Chinese food compliments of the Phi Dells.

6:U~:'=t=.~~t~~~~r~ch~
McPhee, Usa Bermbecll, and the Green Torloise. Call
for a ride 437-1043*

6:~:Jnn~~y:U~~~~~~
::'~J::~~:~.~~~r:~~-~~!

6:22p: TE</>. "Diamonds are for TEP's .• You meet with the
Godfather at his world-class Italian RestalKard to

=~~,;,~u:,~=;~c=et~=r.
Cannotis in the north end afterwards.-

6:3Op: ZBT. Experience a Sounlhern BBa, ZBT style.
There'U be ribs and chicken galore, so you all call Rick
for rides at 232-3257, you h8ar?"

6:3Op: pika mdharbau. a whole bunch of us aire heeding

:'~~~~::~:::J~~r
onea. :r'he's a master. mmmm ... large amounts 01
soft serve ice cream mixed with your favor~e candy.
you could llIIen get a peanut butter and jelly blizzard
call 492-6983 to join pika as we head out into the world
to eat ice cream!

6:3Op: X<%>.Arl()(her great=our Mexican chef

ihey~~.~' f.1-=: a';ide ::'.~ them while

6:3Op: <%>KI.PIZZA! PIZZAI PIZZAl AI Phi Kappa Sigma
'Nuff said. 536-3683

7:00p: Theta Xl. We're headed to a comedy club. Join us
• we" give you a ride. Just call 266-2827!

7:00p: W1LG, SU CAE BARlfll 'rtJrn, yum. Eal Tosci's
ice cream with all the fixings, Call for a ride: 253-6799
or 354-1263 ..

7:~ ~ Epsilon. Dinner at Phi Bela Epsilon

7:00p: Student Houee. We have a live band! Thai's right
its no( a rubber(band) wilh a gun. We have real people
in our parlor wkh instruments, Come jam w~h us!
Student House 247-0506*

7:~:~L~"::OOMa~emltrl~~the
Keanu, and Denzel in Much Mo AboIA Nothingl Call
for a ride: 253-6799 or 354-1263.*

Activities

1:~1~~ 1}%1t=s~~~, 20E-013"

1:~t'~= ~Ji~:re'31f:'~2'l1-~t~ce
2:0!Jp: Air Force ROTC. A tour of AFROTC 1aciIities

dUring AFROTC Open House, 20E.lll*

9:~~,I'11'e:t~~<;I~'t::m~ ~~()(~M~~
clothes!

Notices

~
cas~ of emergency, dial 100 from any MrT phone,

,,"=:-numbers:'~..J ' : 253-1212
Medce::. mer~: 253-1311

lYa:~
~~ ~.~ Hal: pJease see No.6

mI~~i, VIk Mukherjee, Sanjey Chugh

NOTEcir~.s' Mferis~11 ~.~indicet8S a
~ an ~~hwomenare cor~invlIed,

7",,~.
. ,'I

-0 •
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